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PREFACE. 

DIFFERE~r methods are u~cd in the ~

Yeral sdc; of lessons, as being thought most 

agreeable. 

In ihe first set, the part of ~pC€ch is a scer

tained by a figure placed O\ er each word : . 

A Scholar rr:ay make trial of himself, or be 

examined by the Tecidicr: This i-, to be used 

·with a perforated screen, or merely a narrow 

s~ip of card; or, in a school, the passage 

allolted for the lesson of the day may be copied 

and given . out. 

In the! second set, the part of speech in 

question is distinguished by being printed 

in Italics: this may be used in t.he following 

man11er :- • ,.. I 

L et the Teacher read the lesson aloud in 

sentences_. an<l be careful to avoid laying any 

A3 par-
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particular emphasis to mark the '"'ord i the 
Pupil to say w.hat words ~re of the kind 
wliich is the obj ect of enquiry; or, if the 
book wh ence the passages are takeq be at 
hand, it will be better to use the lessons as 
recommended in the directions pn:fixed Jto ., 
that set. The three first are 9f nOL1m; th<'! 
fourth apd fifth cire of ~djectiYcs; t)ic sixth 
t1-nd se,·enth of Yerbs; and the eighth of pro
noun<;. Italics are used till vve come to the 
11inth lesson; in that the type is uniform ; 
and at the end the wQrrls are arranged under 
their respective appellations. The mode of 
cxar:1in:1tion for that lesson is this :-Require 
the Pupil to pick out the parts of speech ; 
fir t, say what nouns there arc; then what 
aJjectivcs, &'c. In the thir.d set, the <:entence 
is to be read over carnfully once or twice, 
and considered; then parsed; each sentence 
and lesson in this set is r<::sol ved inlo its ele-

ments; 
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mc.:nfs; the Pupil to say what part of speech 
each word •is> and ·why il i,such. 

The fourth sd is calculated for full cxa-, 
mination; to this th<:rc is prefixed a sort of 
prelude which may be read o,·er ~-cpcatcclly 
before the Pupil is required to explain all 
the accidents; llie first time of going through 
this boo!> the Scholar may a~ vvell <,nly tell 
the part of speech ; which is given in these
cond column; and afterwards attend to farth<;:r 
particulars. 

In par~ing lessons for children> cautifn mus~ 
be u~e;c\ to avoid words concerning which any 
<louht can arise; we must shun with care such 
as depend upon the manner in which tliey 
are used, till the Scholar is well grounded; 
then th ey may serve to r:xerrisc his minrl. 
A few such arc provirlcd, under the licacl of 
Trials; but they should l:5e rescrved for those 
who are far adrnnccJ. 

For 
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For young Pupil:-, it is expedient to sink all 

beyond the verb, under the general appella

tion of Pal'liclcs, as is recommended in the 

Parsing Lessons for Young Cliildren. As this 

volume may be purchased by some who have 

not that little work, it must ju , t be rem«rk ocl, 

that a Lady who may begin to instruct a Pupil 

a.lrc:ad y past the age fur which those infantine 

lessons are designed, will do well to observe 

the same method ; namel_y, to k~ch the 

Scholar first to distinguish the noun ; then 

adjecti\·e; then verb.; then pronoun; and wait 

till these are dearly un<lerstood, before she pro

ceeds farther. 

Mr. Bullen remarks, that, properly speak

ing, perhaps, there are but three part; of 

•speech; the substantive, the adj ective, and 

the verb; and some other ingenious writer 

has as::ertcd, that sa,·ages ha ve no par of 

speech but the noun a;1d verb, making the 

noun 
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houn serve to express the quality-as in 

Homer, " Thou d@g in forehead, ancl in heart 

a cj,ee1·." To leave these enterta,ining rnf:lec
tions, and return to 0ur se(ious work of 

teaching. It is obvious tliat those primitive 

-parts of speeeh must be th~ most easy for 

Children to comprehend. 

The frequent reference to Child's Gram

mar and Mother's Grammar may seem to re

quire some apology. They \Vere written with 

a view lo repdering the task Qf te~cbing Gram
.mar to young Childr~n perfectly ea.sy, even 

for Ladies who may thems~lves hav·e neglected 

the study of it. Those who are in that predi
cament will, p2rh::i.ps, condescend tliemscl ves 

to read m·er, careful! y, the Mother's Gram-

1mar, whilst their Pupils are going through the 
Child's ; and will not be· displeased to meet 

with some few additional remarks in thi-. 

vo!Ltme, as a sort of A ppen<lix to the Mother's 

Grammar ; 
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Grammar; which, being extracted from tbe 

works of our best writers upon the subject, was 

designed to spare much troi+ble to those who 

were engaged in-tuition-the reception it has 

met with has been , highly flattering. Long 

since the first printing of that little voh'.me, the 

Rudiments of English Grammar appeared* : 

of that publication the writer of this has taken 

the liberty to avail herself, upon the same pLm 

as that she fol10we<l in Mother's Grammar, by 

borrowing a few passages; yet, not wishing to 

preclude the admittance of the book itself to 

the maternal and school library. 

~ IJ, udiments of English Grammar fo r th~ Use of Schoch 

by M r. Bu lfrn. 
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PARSING LESSONS 

£OR. 
• I • 

ELDER PUP /LS. 

PARTS OF SPEECH. 

I .AN article is a part of sp_~ech set before 

noun~ common, to fix thefr vague signi- , 

fication.-Mother's Grammar, 12. , · 

2. A noun is the name of a person, place, 

or thing-Whatever can be seen, heard, 

felt, or understood. , 

3. An adjective is a word that denotes the 

qualityofany person, place, or thing. An 

adjective cannot stand by itself, but must 

have a noun to which it belongs. Ad

jectives are i mpropcrly called nouns; for 

they are not names.-Mother'.r Gram. 

}O, See Derivation. 

B 4• A pro ... 
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4.- A pronoun is a word used instead of a 
noun. Mr. Bullen divides these into 
pronouns substantive, or those which 
declare our meaning ; and pronouns 
adjective, which have no meaning un
less they are joined to a substantive. 

5. A verb is a word that denotes the act
ing or being of any person, place, . or 

~ tning. 

6. A participle is formed from the verb, 
and participates the nature of other 
parts of speech. 

7. An adverb is a part of speech joined to 
a verb, an adjective, a participle, and 
sometimes to ·another adverb, to express 
the quality or circumstance of it,-:
Child' s Grammar, 16. Mother's, 53. 

8. A conjunction is a part of speech 
which joins words or sentences toge
ther.-Child's Gram. 18. 
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9. A preposition is a word set before 

nouns or pronouns, to express the rela

tion of persons, places, or things to 

each other. 

10. An interj_ection is a word not neces

sary to the sense, but thrown in to ex

press any _sudden emotion of the 

.QJ.ind. 

\ (. "\ . " 

' ... \' l. • . ..... '' . 

. . ( 

,. 

B, THE 
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·THE part of .1peech in this Jet. zs distinguished by 
- a figure placed O'Ver each <w<>rd-a figure of one 

marks the qrticle; and so on in the order fol. 
lowing: 

1. Article. 6. · P~rticiple. 

•• Noun, 
I • 

. 7 • Ad<Verb . 

3· Adjecti<Ve. 8. Conjunction. 
4. Pronoun. 9· Preposition. 

S· f'crb. IO. Inte1jectio11. 

'To a young Pupil, the fi<Ve words in the latter 
column are called particles. 

In a School, w/Jich does not admit of so much at
tention being paid to each indi'Vidual as might 
he afforded by a lvlother; and where, of course, 
there are many Pupils in the same class, a11y of 
the lessons may be used thus: 

Copy a certain portion for the lesson of the day ; 
and let each Pupil conside1· it by himself; then 
parse it by word of mouth to the Teacbcr, or do 
it in wi-iting, and shew it to the Teacher; who, 
to spare trouble, can compare it with tht' book. 

Jl[RST 
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FIRST SET. - · 

[Tobe used ~ith a Screen to conceal the Figures.] 

LESSON I. 

4 4. 5 3 5 7 

,v E that are young are lately 

G 3 8 4 5 

made alive ; therefore we should 

.5 4 4 5 6 4 
us thank Him who hath made 

4. 5 4 3 3 
alive. I-Ie fashioneth our tender 

2 8 5 4 9 , 5 
limbs, and causeth them to grow ; 

4 5 4 3 8 3 8 
He maketh us strong, and tall; and 

1 4 5 5 9 2 
lively. We will think of Goo · 

7 4 5 8 7 4. 
when we p1aiy, and . when we 

. .. ·· \ B3 WOI"Kj 
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5 7 4 5 8 7 
work ; when· we sleep, an<l when 

4 5 4 2 5 5 
we wake : His prarse shall dwell 

7 9 4 2 
continually on our lips. 

H)'m11s in Prose. 

II . 

l s z- .s 6 g 2 
The strong ox IS given to 1nan, 

9 5 4 2 8 5 4 
to prepare his food, and assist him 

9 4 2 I z 7 
rn his lahours. The cow plentifully 

5 4 9 z I 3 
supplieth him with food-. The swift 

~ 8, 5 3 I 3 
hQrse also .lS _aqedient • The feai;ful 

2 5 9 I 2 g; 
sheep · hearken to bbe ViO,LCe of 

their 
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4. '2 8 5 4 

their shepherd, and follow him. 

.'3 5 l '2 2 1 

Fa;thfol 1s the shepherd's guard; a 

2 9 2 9 '2 4. 

pattern_ of fidelity to man. He 

5 4 '2 9 2 8 

preferreth his duty to life, and 

5 7 1 2 8 2 

suffereth not the thief or robber 

9 5 3 8 3 

to approach. vVatchful and sincere ; 

3 8 3 6 l 

sportful and affectronate; cheari:ng the 

2 9 4 2 4 5 

heart 0£ hi's. master. \Vho cpmmarrd-ed 

4 9 5 '2 l Q 8 

_these to- obey man ? Tl1le hon a1-1d! 

l 2 -5 9 5 6 1 

tne tiger refuse to be tamecd·. 'Ih~ 

2 8 1 '2 5 7 2 

ox- and the dog want not strength 

to 
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9 5 2 2 8 2 
to resist man's will. But Goo 

.) 6 4 9 2 8 hath created these for man, and 

5 6 4 3 9 hath made them subservient to 

4 
him. ' Hymns to the Supreme Being. 

III. 
J 

5 9 1 2 4 5 3 Look at the thorns that are white 

9 2 8 l 2 4 
with blossoms, and the flowers that. 

5 6 9 l 3 2 
are trodden rn the green path. 

1 2 9 2 5 7 6 
The hand of man hath not planted 

4 I 2 5 7 n 
them; the. sower hath not SCflttere.d ·-

the 
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1 2 9 4 2 8 I 

the seeds from his hand, nor the 

2 6 I z 9 4 

gardener digged a place for . them 

9 4 z 4 5 4 

with his spade. Who causeth them 

9 5 4 5 z 4 5 

to grow? It IS Gon: we see 

4 9 4 2 

Him rn His works. 
Hymns in Prose. 

IV. 

I 3 z 5 6 9 1 

The glorious sun IS set m the 

z 1 2 5 8 1 

west; the night-dews fall ; and the 

2 ,1, 5 3 5 3 

air, which was sultry, becomes cool. 

The 
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1 2 5 4 3 
The flowers fold their coloured 

2 
leaves : 

4, 5 4 
tbemsel ves, 

8 
and they fold 

5 4. 2 9 1 _ 3 
hang their heads : on ·the · slender 

2 
stalk. 

l 2 5 6 
The chickens · are gathered 

9 1 2 -
1 

9 1 
under the wing- of the 

2 
hen· , 

4 5 9 2 8 1 · 3 
herself 1s at rest _ also. The little 

2 5 6 4 2 
birds have ceaseJ their warbling ; 

4 , 5 
they are 

3 ._. 9 1 
asleep 011 the 

2 
boughs .: 

4 · 5 9 4 2 9 
they sleep . with th eir heads behind 

4 2 7 5 1 2 4 
thc::ir wmg. There 1s an eye that 

seeth 
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7 
5 ~ 3 2 ~ 9 

seeth 1n dark night as well as 1n 

l 3 2 4, 2 5 
the bright sun-shine :-that eye IS 

'2 
Gon's. Hymns in Prose. 

v . 
. l 2 5 I 2 9 

The silk-worm spins a thread from . 

4 2 
her bowels: 

1 
the 

2 
spider 

5 I 
weaves a 

3 2 1 2 .5 4 
curious web : the mole niakes her 

2 9 2 
apartments under ground: 

5 9 1 2 
sings 1n the hedge: 

5 9 4 2 
talks 1n Ger cage : 

1 2 
the linnet 

I 2 
the parrot 

1 2 
the rabbit 

burrows 
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5 9 1 '2 3 2 
burrows m the earth: many insects 

5 9 
feed upon 

9 2 

2 
honey; 

4. 
they 

5 
suck 

8 1 '2 5 

4 
it 

from flowers ; but the bee stores 

4 9 4 '2 9 5 '2 
it 1n her hive, to supply food 

9 l 2 7 1 2 
for the winter, 

5 3 3 
are all dead. 

when the flowers 

VI. 

2 5 4· 7 3 Z 
Gon knows our most secret thoughts ,, _ 

4 5 2 8 2 1 
He fills heaven and earth : the 

2 5 3 9 4 '2 4 
earth is full of His goodness: His 

tty es 
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2 5 9 ~3 '2 5 
> 

place. Fei,lr eyes are 111 every 

2 4, 5 4 '2 .5 
God· , He is thy Creator; love 

4 4 .5 4 '2 5 
Him· , He is thy Benefactor. Honour 

I 2 4 5 I '2 9 
the King: he IS the Father of 

4 2 .5 l 2 
his people. Rea<l the scri ptllres : 

4 5 1 '2 9 .'3 

they are the dictates of divine 

'2 
w.isdom. 

7 2 5 5 6 13 
No knowledge can be attained but 

9 z '2 5 7 5 
by study . Religion does not require 

C a gloomy 

.. 
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3 8 I 3 2 
a gloomy, but a chearful aspect. 

5 7 8 l 3 2 
-forget not that the brightest part 

9 4 2 5 2 8 l 
of thy life IS nothing but a 

z 4 5 7 7 7 
flower, which is almost as soon 

6 7 7 7 5 
withered as blown. Never value 

4 9 4 2 8 
I 

yourself upon your fortune; for 

4 5 'l 2 9 l 3 
this 1s the sign of a weak 

z 
mind. 
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SEC01VD SET. 

<£HE Lessons of the next Set are taken from THE 

RATIONAL DA ME: the figures refer 10 the 

page of that work; as those Ladies who ha'Ve 

the book ,u,ill fin d it con:venient to lay, the 

'7.lolumebefore the Pupil, whilsr she keeps this ,iJ, · 

her view. In the three first, the nouns are in 

Italics. In thf'se Lessons many nouns occur 

which are not objects of sense: they must, then!-
, 

fore, be reserved for elder Pupils; and it may 

he 1·emarked to them, that nouns which ca1t 

neither be seen, hca1·d, nor felt , may 'yet be , 

understood: for instance, the w ord mind may 

give some idea of such nounr. -

N. B. The Lessons may be diruided according to 

circumstq.nces. 

<£he part of speech in question is distinguished by_ 

being printed in Italics. 

C 2 LESSON 
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LESS.ON I. 

Nouns. 

TH2 HORSE-28. 

THE horse is a noble creature, and very
useful to man. A horse knows his own 
stable: be difiinguiilies his companions, re
members any place at which he has once 
flopped, and will find his way by a road 
which he never travelled. The rider 
governs his_horse _by signs which he makes 
with t~e hit, his foot, his knee, or his whip. 
The horse, is less useful when <lead than 
some other animals are. The skin is used 
for collars, traces, and other parts of 
harness. The hair of the mane is used for 
wigs; of the tail, for bottoms of chairs, and 
floor-cloths, besides supplying the angler 
with fishing-lines, 

II. 
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Nouns, continue<l. 

THE ox-31. 

Ox is the family-name for all our horned 

cattle. The .flesh of an ox is beef. An ox 

is a very useful animal, and is used to c.lraw 

a plough or cart; his flesh supplies us with 

food: the blood is used as manure, as well 

as the dzrng; the fat is ma<le into candles; 

the .hide, into shoes and boots; the . hair is . 

mixed with mortar; the horn is made into 

curious things - combs, boxes, handles _for 

knives, drinking-cups, and us~d infl:ead of 

glass for lanterns. The bones are used t_o 

m_akc little spoons, knives and forks, for 

children, buttons, &c. Cows give us milk, 

, which is excel~ent food; and of milk w~ 

make cheese; of the cream we make butter. 

The young animal is a calf; his flesh is 

v eal ; v ellum is made of his skin, and coverf 

of books. 
C 3 



Nf1tms, continued, 

THE SHEEP.-33. 

Sheep supply us with/oe>d; theirjlesb is 
mutton. Sheep supply us: with clothes ; the 
wool ts made int:o cloth, .flarmel, and 
.stoddngs. The skirt is ieather, which is 
worn, and 11s-ed to cover book • The 
entrails are twisted iflto Jrings fo-r fiddles; 
their dung affords rich maftttre f.m the earth. 
The- female is a·n ewe. A Jhup is• ai tinl'id 
animal, and runs from. a dog; yei an ewe 
wi·l'l face a dBg when her lamb is by _her 

fide: s-l're thinks not therr of her own 
dCl?lger, but will ftamp with her f(}ot, a-nd
pl1lsh wrth her hec.d, seeming fO' l'ia,v-e· rto 
fiar: s-nch is the love ~f moihe-rs ! 

IV. 
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IV. 

Adjectives. 

THE Ass.-29. 

The ass is humble, patient, and quiet.

Why ih.0L1fd an animaf so good, so patient, 

anct so useful, be treated with cont~mpt ?-· 

An afs is strong, hardy, temperate, and less 

delicate than the bode: it mufi be owned, 

h e is not so spr'ightfy as thJt noble an~ 

generous animal, but rather dull, and often 

rendered stupid by unkind treatment, 

v. 
Adjectives, continued. 

THE HOG.--3,5. 

The hog appean to have a divided hoof, 
like the peaceable animals which we caH 

cattle; but he really has the bones of his 

feet like those of a beast of prey ; and a 

1uil d hog is a very savage animal. Swine 

have 
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have heen esteemed pro\erbially untractah!e 

and stupid, a t1 <l in:apable of tuition; but it 
appears that even a pig may be taught.

A hog is a disgusting animal: he is filthy, 

greedy, stubborn, disagreeable, whilst alive, 

but very useful at his death. Hogs are vo

racious; yet, where : they find plentiful and 

delicious food, are very ni~e in their choice, 

will dec:ine unsound fruit, and wait the 

fall of fresh, though hunger will force them 

to devour rotten an<l putrid substances." 

A hog has a strong neck, small eyes, a long_· 

snout, a nose rough and callous, and a quick 

sense of smelling: his method of feeding, 

by turning up the earth withhis nose, re

quired ali these, an<l a more p vone form 

than that of other animals. 

We ought to shun the manners of the 

swine., and be temperate, cleanly, pure. 
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VI. 

Verbs. 

THE GOAT.-33 . 

A goat is like a sheep; but the goat has 

no wool: he has hair. The white hair is 

va!uable for wigs; cloth may be madB 

(participle c>f make) of the goat's hair.

The skin of the goat is more useful than 

that of the sheep. 

A goat seems to have more sense than · 

a sheep. Goats love to feed upon hills: 

they are fond of browsing (participle 

active) upon vines, and delight in the bark 

of trees. Goats live among mountJins, 

climb the ste~pest rocks, and spring from 

brow to brow. The young is a kid; the 

:flesh of kids is esteemed (participle pas

sive) ; gloves are made of their skin: 

weakly persons drink the milk of g0ats. 

VII. 
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VII. 

Yerbs; ,continued. 

THE DEER.-34. 

Deer shed their horns annually in the 

spring: · if the old ones do not fall off, the 

animal 1·ubs them gently agJ.inst the branch 

of a tree·. The new horns are tende1 ; ancl 

the deer walk with their heads low, lest 

they should rub against the branches: whe11 

tl1ey are full grown and bJrd, the deer rub 

them against the trees, to clear them. of a 

skin with which they are covered. The 

skins of deer are of use for lea ther: the 

horns make good handles for common 

·knives. Spirit of bartshorn is extacted 

trom them, and h artshorn shavings are 

made. ' 

The flesh is esteemed: we call it veni- · 

son. Fawns are eaten, but less com:.. 

monly. 

VIII. 
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VIII. 

Pronouns. 

THE CAT.--:--38. 

I wilt now give you an account of the 

cat; and I know you will listen to me with 

pleasure. 

·. The c::it has sharp claws, which she 

draws back when you caress her: then her 

foot is as soft as velvet. 

Cats have Jess sense than dogs: their at

tachment is chiefly to the house: his to 

the persons who inhabit it.-How fond is 

Pompey of us. 

Kittens have their eyes closed some_d:1ys 

after their birth. The cat, after suckling 

her young some time, presents them with 

mice and young birds. Cats hunt by their 

eye; they lie in wait, and spring upon 

their prey, which they ca:ch by surprise ; 

then sport with, and torment the P,oor 

;mimals, till they kill them. Cats see best 

lll 
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j11 the gloom: in a strong light, the pupil 
of the cat's eye is contracted to a mere 
line: by night, it Si1reads into a large 
circle. Cats live in the house, but are not 
subject to the owner: they are self-willed 
and wayward. Cats love pc fumes; thq 
are fon<l of valerian and marum. TheJ 
dislike water, cold, and bad smells: they 
love to bask in the sun, and to lte on soft 
beds. The teeth of cats are better suited 
for tearing their prey than for che\-vrng 
food. Cats will crush a mouse, and swal
low it, very speedily: they swallow the fuv 
and bone; we are told that it is wholes0me 
for them to do so, as the flesh alone would 
be too nourishing. Cats eat grass as me
d icine: they are fo 1~d of fish, which they 
can not catch. 

Cats are beasts of prey~ and the fiercest 
wild beast are of- the cat-kind. 

1"'HE. 
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THE P·upil to pick out the Nouns, f5c. in succcssi'V( 

perusals, or acco1:di11g to her progress. 

N. B. Some of th ~ Parts of Speech are arranged 

at the end of the Lessons. 

IX. 

THE DOG.-40. 

The 4og is gifted with that sagacity, 

vigilanc€, a.nd fidelity,, which qualify him 

to be the guard., the companion, the friend 

of man; a.nd happy is he who fiiJds a friend 

as true and uncorrupt as this a,nimal, who 

will ra~h er die by the side of his master, 

th4 n take a bribe of a stranger to betray 

him. No other animal is so much the 

companion of npn as the dog. T ·hc dog 

understa11ds his master bv the tone of his 
. . -

voice ; na~,. flven by his look, is ready to , 

obey him. I)og_s , are v_ery serviceable to 

us. A dog will conduct a flock of sheep, 

and wil.l, ~se no roughness but to those 

which_ strag&,le, a1;1d then m~rely to bring 

D them 
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them back. The· dog is said to be the 
sole animal who always knows his master 
and the friends of his family; who distin -

. guishes a stranger as soon as he arrives ; 
who understands his own name, and the 
voice of the domestics; and who calls on 
his lost master by cries and lamentations. 
A dog 1s the most sagacious animal we 
have, and the most capable of education. 
Inmost dogs, the sense of smelling is keen: 
a dog will hunt his game by the scent, 
v,:hich remains where it has passe<l ; in 
following his master, will stop where the 
roads cross; and (with his nose to the 
ground) try which way the scent is 
strongest ; then pursue that. The sense 
whereby he is enabled to trace a single 
person through a crowd .of people, is a 
gift of THE CREATOR, which exceeds 
our comprehension. 

A dog is naturally a beast of prey, and 
would eat flesb, yet learns to eat the 

r ef'qse-
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refuse of any kind of food on which his 

master subsists. They eat the tops of grass 

as a vomit. Th~ eyes of puppies remain 

closed some days after their hirth. 

Nouns. 

CREATOR 

dog sag;rcity vigilance fidelity guard 

companion friend man animal side 

master bribe stranger tone voice look 

flock sheep roughness family name 

clomestics cries lamentations education · 
I 

sense smelling game scent roads nose 

ground way person croucl people gift 

Creator comprehension beast prey flesh 

refuse kind food tops grass vomit eyes 

puppies days birth. 

Adjectives. 

gifted happy true uncorrupt Qther 

ready . serviceable sole different lost 

sagacious capable keen strongest single 

any some. 
D 2 Pronouns. 
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Pron'fluns. 
he him his we us it they th_erh their 
those \vho which other our. 

Verbs. 
1s qu.tlify be fin<ls will <lie take betray 
understands obey are will conduct use 
straggle bring knows distinguishes arrives 
calls have hunt remains has stop cross 
try pursue trace exceeds would eat learns 
subsists remain. 

Participles. 
gifted passed following enabled closetl. 

.Adverbs. 
rather than no sd tnuch nay even very 
then rherel y al ways soon most where 
whereby natural! y after. 

Conjunctio:is. 
and as but yet (neverth eless.) 

P rept1sitions. 
with to of by through on. 

TlllltD 
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TJ-IIRD SET. 

LESSON I. 

NEVER excite those thoughts in others 

. which will give them pain. 

Never adv. 

never excite (e.-rcite not) verb imper. 

those a pronoun when used instead of a 

noun ; but here rather an adjective ; a 

pronominal adjective. 

thoughts noun-in prep. 

others persons understood-which pron. 

will give verb indic. future. 

them pron. accus.-pain noun. 

If you would be free from sm, avoid 

temptation. 

If con'j. 

you pron.used (from custom)asnom. sing. 

would be verb subj.-free adj. from prep, 

sm noun. 

avoid verb imper.-temptation noun. · 

D3 IIv 
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II. 

Be more ready to forgrve tha_n to return 
an injury. 

Be verb. imper. 
more adv .-ready adj. 
to forgive verb infin.-to return same. 
than aclv.-an art. in<lef.-injury noun. 

Be always good humoured. 

Be verb imper.-a'lways adverb. 
good hurrwu-red adj .. 

Govern your pa-ssions. 

Covern v-erb imp.-=-your pron. poss. 
passions noun. 

Disdain to t!'€l~ a lie-. 

Disdain verb imper.-to tell verb infin. 
a art. indef.-lie noun. 

, I 
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III. 

Where will you get money to buy clothes 

for him? 

Oh! He who covers the fields with grass, 

and the trees with leaves, will take care 

to cover my Jemmy. He has given 

me fingers to sew and spin ; and I wilt 

use them to clothe my little orphan : 

whilst we can work and pray, we can 

want nothing. 

Where adv.-wi/L helr>ing verb.· 

you pron. nom. 2d sing. 

get verb indic. future-money noun. 

to buy verb·in-fin.-c!dthes rroun.· 

for prep.-him pron. 3 accus. ma c. 

Ohl interj.-He pron. sin-g. rfom. ma'S. 3-' 

who pronoun. . . 
covers verb-sing. 3 indic. pres. 

the art. def.--fields noun-with prep. 

grass noun-and conj.-the art. def. 

trees noun-with prep,-leaves noun. 
w ill 
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will take verb 3 indic. future. 
care noun-to cover verb infin. 
my pron. possess.-Jemmy noun prope~. 
He pron. sing. nom. mas. 3. 
-has given verb sing. 3 indic. preter perf. 

. . 
me pron. sing. acc. 1. 

fingers noun plu.-to sew verb irifin. 
and co11j .-spin verb infin.( to, understood.) 
and conj.-I pron. sing. nom. 1. 

will use verb indic. future. 
them pron. acc. 3 plu. 
to clothe verb infin.-my pronoun possess. 
little adject.-orphcm noun-whilst adverb. 
we pron. plu. nom. I. 
can wor'k verb potent.-and conj. 
pray verb ( can is understood.) 
we pron. plu. nom. I. 
can want verb potent . 
nothint noun, 

IV. 
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IV. 

A poor labourer had ~ix yoting childrerl , 

whorh he had found it very difficult to 

maintain, but whom he had neve.rHie

less sup pdrt~ci by his ind us try, ti 11 a 

bld season, when the prict! of corh was 

raised. 

A art. indef~-poor adj.-labourcr noun . 

hacl verb-six adJ.-young adj. 

children noun-whom pron.-he pron. 

had verb--faund verh-it prnn.-very adv. · 

difficult adj.-to maintain verb-but conj. 

whom pron .-he proli.-had verb. 

nevertheless conj.-·supported part.--by l_jrep. 
his prdn.-tnduslty rithih-fill ad If. 

a art.-bnd adj.-season noun--!!w/Jeh :idv. 

the art. clef.-p>-ite hbuh-if prep. 
corn noun~war verb-raised part_. 

v. 
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V. 
And what do you do with your children ? 

says he, while he was playing with my 
boy. What do I do with them, says I ; 
they run along the streets and roads, 
carrying flowers and little brooms to 
sell; and when nobody will buy any 
thing, they beg charity. They will 
grow up in idleness: you must make 
your boy learn some honest trade, and 
put your girl out to work with some 
honest people • 

.Alld conj.-what pron,-do verb. 
you pron.-do verb-with prep. 
your pron.-children noun-says verb. 
he pron.--u,hile adverb-he pron. 
was verb-playing verb-with prep. 
my pron.-.. boj nounf--What prep. 
do verb-I pron.-do verb-with prep. 
them pron.-says verb-I pron. 

they 
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they pron.-run verb-along adverb. 

the article-streets noun-and conj. 

35 

roads noun-carrying part.-jlowers noun . 

and conj.-little adj .-brooms noun. 

to prep.-sell verb-and conj .-when ad . 

nobody noun-will verb-buy verb. 

any adj.-thing noun-they pron. 

beg verb-charity noun.-They pron. 

will verb-grow up verb-in prep. 

idleness noun. ---You pron.-must verb. 

make verb-your pron.-boy noun. 

learn verb-some aJj .-honest adj. 

trade noun-and conj.-put verb. 

your pron.-girl noun-out adv.-to prep. 

work noun-·w,th prep.-some adj. 

honest a<lj.-people noun. 

VI. 

Oh ! most unhappy children, who have 

had the misfortune to contract vicious 

habits! It is to reform and to console 

you 
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yo,l!, th~J I {elate t,he µis,~orY- which you 

have I1_PW to_ tPd. It wil)_ teach )'ou 

\h~t it is ~lways po_~s;bl~ for you to 

ame;\ di :XO\Jr.s~lves. "';heq Yv have spirit 

a_nd ~_q.ura~e to r~sol ve from tb_e boito1:n 

-of your heart~. 

Rosamon.d was tbe joy and delight of her 

]?.ar..en\s ; thvy- ten~~rly love<l her, ancl 

she s~_yi;TI~d fond of the1,n •. 

Oh interj.-whq pron.-have verb. 

had verb-the art.-misfortune noun. 

to prep.-contract verb-vicious adj. 

hahit_s noun-it pron .-is verb-to prep. 

reform ve!b-and conj.-. to prep. 

console verb-you pron.-that conj. 

I pron.-"recite verb-the article. 

history noun-which pron.-you pron . 

have verb-now adv.-to prep·. 

read. \{erb .• --lt prou.-will verb. 

te.q;k Ve [ih~you pron.-that c;on j. 
it prQµ,.~i-s ve.rb-, alwaJs aqv. 

pouible 
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possible adj.--for prep.-you pron. 

to prep.-amend verb-Jourselves pron, 

when adv.-ye pron.-havc verb. 

the art.-spirit noun-and conj. 

courage noun-to prep.-resolve verb. 

from · prep.-the art.-bottom noun. 

of prep.-your pron.-hearts noun. 

Rosamond noun proper-was verb. 

the art.-joy noun-and conj. 

delight noun-of prep.-her pron. 

parents noun-they pron;.;-tenderly adv. 
loved verb-her pron.-and conj. 

Ihe pron.-seemed verb-fond adj. 

,j prep.- them pron. 

E THE 
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THE remain-ing Lnsons are calculated for full 
e:>:amination. Pre'1.lious to su ch use of them, it 
may be expedient /(J read and e:1:plain the ,I 

following Prelude; or the Pupil may turn to 
the corresponding pages of either of the liltle 
Grammars to <cuhich such fre_guent refert'nce 
is- made: This is done part{y 10 a-void swelling 
the present work by numerous quotations, but 
not solely· from that consideration: It appears 
10 the lVriter, t-hat the most e.f[cctual method 
fJj imprinting I!rongly on the memory of the 
Pupil the rul~ in question) is to ruu r 10 it 
<iuherte"-.:e r he is at any I os s. 

The purchase of tLe t'l.vo Grammars is so sma ll, 
and the Writer so en tirely u11interested in the 
sale of them (excep, as her '1-Uish to assist both 
Teache~-s and Pupils is concerned) that she <Will 
offer no furtha apology on the subject, but trust 
to the candour of her 1·eaders. 

PRELUDE 
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PRELUDE TO FULL EXA11INATIONS. 

CONCORDS. 

THERE belong to a noun, num.ber, case, 

and gender. 
(Mother's Grammar, page 14, [!/c.) 

A verb inust agree with its nominative 

case, in number and person: that is, a verb 

must be of the same number and person 

as its nominative case : 

I write-she learns-boys play. 

If there be more nominatives than one, 

the verb is put in the plural number; as, 

Mary and _ I are going. 

And when these nominative cases are 

of different persoils, the vcrh plural must 

agree with the first person in preference to 

the second : You and I love our king-and 

with the second in preference to the third: 

You and ~he love your mother. 

E 2 CASES 
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CASES OF NOU:Ns. 

In english, the cases of nouns ;ire 
formed by the help of prepositions. 

In the french and btin languages, 
nouns .have six cases; namely, nominative, 
genitive, dative, accusati7.;e, vocative, abla
tive : these are used to express the dif~ 
ferent relations and connections of the 
same noun. 

The nominative names the noun, goe~ 
commonly before the verb, and -c,nswers .to 
the question who or what .,e,. 

~ Who came to see you ? 
.d. My brothers came to see me. 

The genitive denotes po~~ession, is known 
commonly by the sign of, and answers to 
the question whose. 

~ Whose is that book? 
A. 1\1 y brot~er' s, or the book of my 

brother. 

* See pages 19 ?Jnd 33, Mother', Grammar. 

Tl~e 
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( Ca st>s of Nouns, continued.) 

The dat ive is expressed by the signs to 

and for, and answers to the quest ion to 

whom. Here the noun undergoes no 

change in our language : the pronoun re

quires to be in the accusative. 

The accusative follows the verb, and 

answers to the question whom or what. 

2(. Whom do you teach ? 

.A. I teach Ann: (for though we do not 

vary the noun, yet we must the pronoun_ 

I teach her.) 

The vocative 1s used in calling, ad

dressing, or speaking to a person, and son:1e

t1 rnes known by the sign 0. Ann ! come 

hither-or O Ann! 

The ablative is known by the signs by, 
' 

with, from, in. 

E l /1 
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(Cases of Nouns, continued.) 

--."""'""""""',.,...."-""~V'-I"'-""'-""~"""' 
It is certainly desit-ab{e for a boy to be famiLar• 

with these distinctions; and girls will find it 
expedient when they begin to study the french 
language. 

DECLENSION OF NOUNS. 

Singular. 
nom. The man before the verb acti vc 
gen. of the man 
dat. to the m~n 
accus. the man after the verb 
voe. o man 
ab!. l>y the man. 

Plural. 

nom. men before the verb acti vc: 
gen. of men 
dat. to men 
accus. men 
voe. o men 
ab!. by, with, or from men. 

Singular; 
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(Cases of Nouns. continued.) 

Singular , 

nom. a good man 

gen. of a good man 
dat. to a good mcm 
accus. a good man 
poc. o good man 
ab!. with a good man 1 

Plural. 

nom. good men 
gen. of good men 
dat. to good men 
accus. good men 
v oe. o good men 
1Jb!, by, with~ or from good men. 

ADJECTI'VESo 
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ADJECTIVES. 

(Mother's Gram. 17.) 
Adjectives have no change in english, 

but that the mere expression is called 
positive; more of the quality, comparative.; 
and most is called supedative. These de
grees of comparison are sometimes formed 
by the adverbs more and most. 

Adjectives cannot stand alone-they 
have no sense-with the addition of thing, 
they are understood. 

The circumstance of being able to form 
degrees of comparison, may help to give 
an additional distinction between nouns 
substanti,ve and nouns adjective, as our 
little sons are taught to call these two 
parts of speech.-See Mother's Gram. 10. 

Cautions.-Take care not to use two 
comparatives, as more happi1r; or two su. 
perlatives, as most justest. Never use a 
superlative relating to only two things; say, 
the elder of the t'µlo, not the eldest-the eldest 
of the three is proper. 

PRONOUN~. 
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PRONOUNS. 

Child's Gram. 9. Mother's Gram. 1~. 

There belong toa pronoun, num_ber, case, 

gender, person. 

A pronoun must be of the same number, 

case, gender and person as the noun for 

which it stands-except that custom ha? 

established the use of the second person 

plural in addressing a single person; th~ 

verb therefore must be plural.-you are i 

you were ; you h{lve. 

Exercise. 

Form the plural of any given pronoun. 

- "\\7 e have two cases of pronouns-th~ 

nommative and accusative. 
(Child's Gram. 9.) 

The nominative goes before the a~tive 

verb, and names the agent, and answers to 

the question who. 
(Mother's Gram, 19 and 33.) 

fi2..: Who wrote this_ ? 

./1. I diq, 
The 
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(Pr01touns, continued.) 
The accusative follows the verb active ; 

is calte<l the object, and answers to the 
question whom. . 

Custom makes us use the accusative 
plural instead of the nom. sing. in th,: 
second person ; as, You love books. 

Exercise. 
Find the accusative case of any given 

pronoun. 

Nominative. 
S ingulai-. Plural. 

t. I J. we 
2. thou 2. ye* 
3· he, she, it. 3• it. 

Accusative. 
Singular. Plural. 

1. me I• us 
2. thee 2. you~ 

3· him, her .. " them. ;) . 
"l\< Politeness re quires a ch :ingc from gr.lmm::itical 

propriety in thc-sc particulars. 

Mr. 
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(Pronouns, continued.) 

Mc Bullen calls these pronouns sub

stantive; an<l re111arks that, like other 

suBstantives, · they declare their own 

meaning, without the help of any other 

word. 

The pronouns adjective, he adds, ar-e, 
my, thy, our, your, and their ;-which, like 

other adjectives, have no meaning, unless 

they are joined to a substantive. 

The pronouns 1·e!ative, are who, which, 

and that; they are cal1e<l relatives, because 

they relate to some noun going before, 

which is therefore called the antecedent. 

Who and whom are applied to persons; and 

which to animals, and things without life. 

There are some other words which par
take of the nature both of a pronoun and 

.an adjective; and they are called pro-
1Z()Jninal ;rdjectives; as, this, that, ether,_ 

some-
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(Pronouns, continued.) 

some, one, none ; and also the words each, ~ 
every, either, neither, whether, and the 
same. 

Mr. Bullen says, that what, is com
pounded of that and which. 

For the same reason that the Declension of Nouns 
was gi<Ven,afew instancrs of the Declension of 
Pronouns a1·e added. 

DECLENSI.ON OF PRONOUNS. 

I. 

Singular Plural 

nom. 

gen. 

dat. 

acc. 

voe. 

ab!. 

I nom. 
of me or mine gen. 
to me dat. 
me acc. 

voe. 
• ab!. oy me .. 

we 
of us or ours 
to us 
us 

by us. 

II. 
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(Pronouns, continued.) 

Singular. 

II. 

nom. Thou 

PUJ.ral. 

II. 

mm. ye 

49 

gen. of thee or thine 

dat. to thee 
gen. of yon or your'~ 

dBt. to yo!,! 

acc. thee 

voe. o thou 

"'bl. with thee 

III. 

Sing. 

acc. yaa 
voe. o ye 

abl. with you 

UL 

Plur. 

" nom. He, she, it nom. They 

1 
of him, her, gen. of them or their's 

gen. . h. h ' . it, 1s, er s, its _ 

dat. to him, he·r, it dat. to them 

ace. him, her, it 

voe . 

acc. them 

voe. 

. ab/. 5 from! &c. him, ab!. from them. 
t her, 1t. 

F Cautio'flS, 
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Cautions. 

Take care never to put the accusative 

<;ase after the verb to hs.-ffl. Who i'.\ 

there ?-A. It is I-noi: it is me : this 

is the more necessary, be.cause in french 

the answer is c?est moi. Again: It was she 

who wrote this-not her-except after the 

infinitive mode. For instance: It is said 

to be her.-Mother's Grammar, 42. 

Beware of using the pronoun substan

tive where the ~ronoun adjective is re

quired. 

Say, Give m.e those books-not them 

books. 

Never use a pronoun where there is no · 

occasion for one : The man ~aid - not the 

i:nan he s.-iid. 

VER.ES. 
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VERBS. 

, The circumstance of being active, passive, 

or neuter, must be first considered. 

( Mother's Grammar, 3:- ·} 

There belong to a verb, number, person, 

mode, and tense. 

Every verb has a nominative case, either 

ex pressed or understood ( except in the in

finitive mode); and in english it is usually 

set hefore the active verb.-See Mother's 

Grammar, page 34. 

In asking a question, the verb goes 

before, except a helping verb is used: 

learn you? do you learn? 

In order to find the nominative case~ 

ask the question, who; an<l the word that 

is an answer to the ques tion is the nomi

native case of the verb : ~Vho learns ?

I learn. 
F 2 A verb 
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( Verbs concluded.} 

A verb is a word expressed or under
stood in every sentence, and shews the 
existence, action, or suffering of a noun. 

A pupil should find the infinitive mode 
of a verb: I am-to be ;--and form 
participles.--Examination is easy by the 
Mother's Grammar, page 50. 

Exercise. 

After conjugating verbs, the practice re
quired should be to explain the number, 
person, mode, tense, &c. of any given in
stance. 

Take a book, and ask, what mode, what 
tense, &c. is such a verb. 

The tenses are explained familiarly in 
the Child's Grammer, page 26 • 

.Auxiliaries. 
S<\:e Mother's Grammar; 30. 
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PARTICIPLE!. 

Mother's Grummm·, 48. 

For the Formation of Participle~, see 

page, 50 of the Mother's Grammar. 

Caution. 

Beware not to confound the past tense 

of the verb an<l the participle: 

I rose-I have risen. 

I gave-I have given. 

F 3 ARRANGEm 
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ARRANCJEME:N'T OF A ·D"ERBS. 

Child's Gram. 15. 

I. Adverbs of Place. 

Here, there, whither, thither, hither, 
when-ce, hence, thence, &c. 

Beware of saying from hence, from 
thence, &c.-The preposition is implied. 

~. Of Time, 

When, then, now, often, always, sel~ 
dom, &c .. 

3. Of Number. 

Once, twice, thrice. 

4• Of 
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(AdqJerbs, concluded.) 

4• Of ~uantity. 

Much, little, ( when it means small, it is 

an adjective) enough, &c. 

5• Of Comparison. 

I--Iow, rather, too; very, than, so, &c. 

6. Colloquial. 

Yes, no, perhaps, indeed., &c. 

7. Adverbs ending in ly ( like) which 

geilerally denote manner, have the same 

meaning as the adjective from which they 

ue derived; as from neat neatly, &c. 
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FRENCH ADVERBS • 

.Adverbe. 

De terns, de lieu, de qualit~, de quantite, 

d'interrogation, d'affirmation, de negation. 

De 'I'ems. 

Un adverbe qui eit employe, a marquer 

le terns du verb~, & qui repond a la ques

tion, quand?-ex. bier, aujourdhui, ,de

rnain, &c. 
De Lieu. 

Un ac-lverbe qui est employe a marquer le 
lieu~e !'action, & qui repond a la question, 

ou ?-ex. ici, la, &c. 

De f!luantite. 

Un adverbe. qui ·exprime une quantitc 

e.t qui repon<l a la question combien ?-ex

peu, beaucoup, assez, &c. 

De 
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(French Ad<llerbs, continued.) 

De ~"alite. 

Un adverbe qui ex prime une maniere, 
& gui repond a la question comment ?-ex. 
modestement, sagement, &c. 

D' Interrogation. 

Un adverbe dont on se sert pour rn
t-crroger :-ex. comment? pourquoi? ou? 
combien? quand? 

De Negation. 

Un adverbe dont on fait usage pour nier 
l'exj.stence, ou l'acti~n : -ex. non, ne, ne
point., ne pas,, nullement. 

D' Affirmation. 

Unadverbe qa'on emploie pour affirmer 
une action, & pour exprimer une certi-• 
t ude ~-ex. certes, certainement, ou i . 

Abbe Gaultier, 

R emark, 
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Remark. 

An. adverb may be generally known hy 

its answering the question how ? how 

much .2 when ? where .2 &c.-for instanc~: 

How does ---read ? 

.A. \Vell.-See Child's Grammar, 16. 

Caution. 

T ake care not to use adjectives for ad

verbs : for instance, we say, a genteel 

girl ; but to express the manner in which 

she <lances, we form an adverb, and say, 

she <lances genteelly. Exceeding good is 

wrong-exceedingly good. 
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CONJUNCTIONS. 

Child's Gratn. 18. Mothet's Gl'ct'm. 5-4- • 

.A list of the principal Conjunctions. 

As, and, although, but, both, because, 

either, for, if, lest, nor, neither, neverthe

less, notwithstanding, or, so, that, than, 

though, therefore, unless, yet. 

It must be borne in rnin<l, that some of 

th,,ese words arc either conjunctions or 

other parts of fpeech a~ording as they are 

used. 

The conjunction:; if, though, unleu, 

except, VJhcther, ancl until, which express 

doubt 2ncl uncertainty, require a sub

junctive mode after them. 

Mother's Grammar, 24, [Sc . 
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(Conjunctions, continued.) 

. 
The conjunction than requires the same 

cafe after it as that which -goes before 

it ; as, 

He is wiser than I. 
I love her better than him. 

Which. elliptical sentences are thus com

pleted : 
' He is wiser than I am. 

I lo¥e her better than I Iovt him, _ 

M.other's Gram mar, 4z~ 

/ 

' I 

:PRE ... 
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PREPOSITIONS. 

Child' s Gram. 19. lt1other's ~ram. 55. 

Prepositions a·re joined to any case of 
the pronoun but the nominative; as, with 
him, from him, to me. 

In, signifies rest. 
Into, implies motion. 

A List {If the principal Prepositions. 

Above, about, after, against, among, 
:it, before, behind, by, below, beneath, 
beside, between, beyond, down, for, from., 
in, into, near, Ot!lt, of, off, on, over, 
through, towa_rds, to, upon, unto, under, 
until, up, with, within, without. 

Some of these are adverbs· when not 
used so as to shew the relation of per
sons, &c. to each other. 

G Pre-
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(Prepositions, continued.) 

Prepositions are often confounded with 

verbs; as, overtake, undertake, uphold, 

withstand; they are also placed after verbs, 

particularly after the monosyllable verhs 

to give, to keep, to make, to cast, to go, 

to hold ; of which they generally change 

the signification; as, to give up, to give 

over, to give out. 

A preposition may be known by its ~d

mitting after it a personal pronoun in the 

objective case-with him, for her, t, 

them, &c. 

Prepositions govern the objective case ; 
as, 

I hear a good character of him. 

Turn notfrom him that is neecJl. 
' 

.REMARKS 
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REMARK.s UPON CONNECTIVES. 

Some sorts of words there are, which, 

l ike cyphers in arith:netic, have no signifi

cation when separate; though, whenjoine<l 

to other words, they are v.;ry significant. 

Those words which become significant 

by being connected with other words, may 

be .divided into two clas.5es ; the necessary, 

and the useful; the former we m::1y call 

connectives; the latter, articles.---It is 

'lfeedless to 1·emark, that this must not be read 

by young Grammarians. 

Connectives connect either words or 

sentences. 

Prepo,ition.s connect words. 

Conjunctions connect sentences. 

G2 Article 
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Article has no meaning, but serv6S to 
fix the vague signification of nouns. 

Adjective has n0 meaning of itselG but 
serves to express the quality of the noun. 

A verb, or participle, cannot be where a 
substantive is not either expressed or un
derstood; and an adverb is equally de
pendent upon its verb. 

Agreeably to this notion of adverbs, it 
would be easy to specify a great number 
of them, which limit, enlarge, or otherwise 
modify, the meaning of the verhs, parti~ 
ciples, adjectins, and adverbs, to which 
they are joined ; as, he walked mu,ch; he 
walked gracefully ; or, he was wounded 
slightly &c. more brave, less brave ; or, 
more bravely ; v ery bravely, &c. 

Theo1y of Language. 

Most adverbs seem to have been intro
duced into language in order to express in 

one 
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one word the meaning of two or three.

In what place, by where? to what place, by 

whither ?-At the present time, by now?

.At what time, by when ?-At that time, by 
then.-Many times, by ofien.-Not many 

times, by scldom.-It is done as it should be, 

by well done.-lt is done with wisdom, by 
wisely done.-It is certain that he will 

come, by he will certainly come, &c. Even 

yes may be expressed by circumlocution 

without an adverb; as, Are you well? 

I am well.-Yes would have answered. 

Conjunctions join sentences together; a 

conjunction has no meaning by itself, but 

is of great use in connecting sentences, 

and shewing their dependance upon each 
other. 

Perhaps it may be thought that con

junctions, as well as prepositions, do some

times connect words; as when we say, 
he is a learned and a good man- But this 

G 3 sentence, 
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sentence, when analysed, will be found to 
consist o( t-wo Jistin'ct set1tences : he is 
a learned ·man: he is a good man. 

The term preposition signifies placing 
before; and it is true of almost all the 
words of this class, that th~y are, or may 
be, put before the words which they con
nect with something previous. 

A preposition may be defined, a part of 
speech not significant of itself, but of fuch 
effi~acy as to unite two significant words, 

. which, according to the nature of things, 
or the rules of the language, could not 
otherwise be united. 

Asubstanceand its quality of themselves 
coalesce-A good man: here prepositions 
are quite unnecessary. 

There is a connection equally intimate 
between the agent and !he action; as, the 

boy 
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hoy read,r; the noun coalescing with the 

verb so naturally that no other word is 

necessary to unite them.-But to m:irk the 

connection of some otherwor<ls, prepositions 

are necessary-- The rain falls •••• heaven

The enemy ran .••• the ri"1e'r: preposition·s 

here are necessary. 

RULES 
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RULES FOR PARSING. 

First find what part of speech each wor<l 
in the sentence is. 

Then seek for the following circum
stances. 

Article. 
Is it definite, or indefinite? 

Mother's Grammar, 1 z. 

Noun. 

Consi<ler its number, case, gender; and 
whether proper or c01-nmon. 

Whatever be its case, consider why, by 
the rules for 'that particular case: if it be 
the nominative case to the verb, consider 
what pronoun it would require . 

.Adjectiv e. 
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(Rules for Parsing, continued.) 

.Adjective. 

Consicler what noun it belongs to, and 

whether it be positiV'e, comparative, or 

superlative. A_ word is-a genuine adj ectiV'e 

when it can be applied to a noun as its 

quality .--See Mother's Grammar, 10. 

Pronoun. 

Consider for what noun it stal'l<ls, arrcJ 

whether it be (as it ought) of the same 

number .and cas'e as the noun would be 

itself, if used in the same place. 

T,hen consider its person; ::i nd whatever 

be its case, consider why, by the rules. 

Consider too, what kind of pronoun. 

Verb. 

Consider whether it be active, passive, or 

neuter: (Mother's Grammar, 33.) If it be 

active, 
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( Rules for PaJ:fing, continued.) 

active, look for its accosati ve case, ex
pressed or understood. Then consider its 
number, person, mode and tense: sco 
whether it be in the same number and per
son as its nominative case. 

Pt1rticiple. 

Mother's Grammar 48. 

Active or passive-used as an adjective 
to express the quality of a noun ; as, a 
loving mother-or as a ve_rb with time ; 
as, my mother is reading-or as a sort of 
noun expressive of an act; as, mothers de
light in teaching their children: some caU 
this a participial noun • 

.Ad7.1c,-b. 

See what word it qualifies, and what 
kind of adverb it is. Some have degree3 
()f comparison. 

Conjunctions. 
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( Rules for Parsing, continued.) 

Conjunctions. 

Chi ld's Gram. 18. Mother's Gram. 54. 

Conside.r what sentences or words it con

nects : if it join sentences, see whether 

they go on the same time, mode, and 

method. If nouns, whether they be in the 

same case ; as also if pronouns ; if verbs, 

whether the modes and tenses be the same. 

See what kind of conjunction . 

FULL 
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FULL EXAMINATION. 

How many parts of speech are there ? 
What are they ca-lled ? 
·u:rh · · 1 ~(_Child's Gram. p. 1 • Vl at is an art1c e . S lliother's G1'am. ·12 . 

1. 
;How many kinds of article? 
When is the indefinite used ? 
When is the definite use<l? 

2. 
What is a noun ? 5 Child's Gram. p. 1 . 

l Mother's Gram. 13. 

Tdl me some nouns - some persons, 
places, things. 

What changes belong to a noun ·? 
Number; case, and gender-kind. 

Number. 

I-low many numbers has a noun? 
What are they called ? 
Of how many does the singular speak? 
Of how many the plural ? 

Case 
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_ (Full Examination, continued.) 

Case. 
Child's Grant. 13. Mother's Gram. l,S\ 

How many cases has the ,noun 
language?, 

What do es the nominative do? 

111 our 

What question does it answer? 
Where is it placed w~th respect to the 

verb? 

What is the sign of the geniti vc? 
What does it denote? 
What question does it answer? 
What is it sometimes called? 

Gender. 
Child's, Gram. 13. Mother's Gram. 15 . 

How many genders are there? 
What does the masculine denote? 
What does the feminine? 
Wh~t do we call those which have no 

caie? 

H .Adjectiveto 
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( Full Examination, continued.} 
'' . 

Adjectives. · 
~ild'! Gram_. 3,. !11other'! Gram. q. 

What is an adject.ive ? 
Tell me some acljecti ves? 

Has an adjective sense alone? 

To what accidents is 'itsubject? 

How -many degrees ?-We will suppose 

1retty-form the comparative and super

bti ve. 

Pronoun.. 
Child's Grom: ",· lr101her'.s Gra-m . 1 & • 

\-VhJt ·is a' pronoun.? 

\'Vhat belong to if! 

Number, case, gend1r , penon. 

·Person. 
How many persons ? 

Child' s Gram. ) 1 r. JI.Iotber'J Gram. 1 S 

Of who~ dots the first person speak? 

Speaking ofmyself,wha twords do I use? 

Speak-
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' ( Full Examination, continued.) 

Child's Gram. 10. Mother's Gram. J 9. 

Speaking of myself before the verb, 
what pronoun do I use? 

Speaking of myse.lf after the verp? 
[This is understood of the :active verb. 

-See Mother's Gram. page ,33• ~ 
When another is spoken to, what per

son is the pronoun? 

Tell me the second person singular be 
fore the verb, &c. as occasions arise. 

Number. 
Pronouns, bei'ng used far nouns, ha~e, 

like them, two numbers, singular and 
plural. 

Case. 
Child's Gram. 9. Mother's Gram. 19. 

How many cases has a pronoun? 
What does the nominative do? 
"Vhere does it go; before, or after the 

verb? 

[ The active verb is un.derstood.-See 
Mother's Gram, page 33.] 

H 2 Wb.}t 
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(Full Examination, continued.) 

vVhat is' th~ question which the nomi
native ans wers ?-who, or what remember 
-and it is called the agent of the verb. 

Where does the accusative go ? 
What is it called? the object-and 

sometimes the objective case-remember. 
To what question does the accusative 

answer? 

Repeat the nominatives. (Ch.Gram. 10.) 
Now tell me the accusatives. 
Of the first person-of the second, &c. 

What is he? What is the accusative~ 

Gender. 
Of what gender are nouns? 
What pronoun is used for a noun of 

no gender? 

How many genders are there? 

Person. 
Of what person are nouns? 
What pronoun is used before the verb 

for themasculine ?-Whatafter the verb? 
T/~erb. 
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(Full Examination, continued) 

Verb. 
'\Vhat is a verb? 

77 

Chi!d' s Gram. 6. Mother's Gram. 22 . 

What is the m.ark of a verb ?-Is it 

not that you can prefix a pronoun? 

Rdari,ve ro rverbs, many particulars must be re

serrved till the Pupil is pre11y familiar with 

grammar; and the first time of using these 

queries, it i, hetter 10 pass to th.e adverb: 

Children should ne'1vertheless early acquire the· 

habit of conjugating rverbs. 

JJ1odes. 
Child's Gram. 25. ]VJ.other's Gram. 23. 

~ How many modes are there ? 

~ v\rhat are they called ? 

~ \Vhat does the indicative do? 

A. It declares or asks a question. 

~ VVhat <lees the imperative do? 

.d. It commands or forbids. 

H 3 
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( Full Examination, continued.) 

$._; vVhy is the subjunctive ·SO called? 
A. Because another word is suGjoined. 
~ Why is it sometimes calle<l conjunc-

tive ? 

A. Because a conjunction is used. 
~ vVhat is meant by potential? 
A. It denotes power, and is a branch of 

the subjunctivc.-See Mother's Gram. 26. 
~ How do you know the infinitive? 
A. It has neither number, norperson, nor 

nominative case before it; and is known 
commonly by the sign to, expressed or 
understood.-See Mother's Gram. 24. 

Tense. 
Child's Gram. :i.6. ll!Jother's Gram: 44.· 

What is meant by tense ?-Time. 
What is the first division ?-P(fst, pr~-

sent, and future. 

Wha.t is past time? 
¼~hat is present time? 
What is future? 

How many tenses are there? 
Why 
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(Full Examinatio11, continue-d.) 

Why arc they so called ? 
"\1/hat does the present time denote? 

\Vhat are its signs ? 

What does the preterimperfect deno.te? 

What are the signs ? 

What does the preterperfect denote? 

What is rhe sign ? 

What does the preterplu perfect denote?. 

What is its sign ? 

What does the future denote? 

How many branches has it? 

What is future imperfect?. 

What ~s fqture perfect ~ 

Kind of Verbs. 
NI other's Grammar, page 33. 

vVhat are verbs called, that signify acting?, 

Where is the agent pla.ced ? 
What is the active verb otherwise calJed ~ 

Why is it called transitive? 

What does a verb passive express ? 

"\V~at dqcs i~ irn,rly ~ 
Which 
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(Full Examination, continued.) 

"\,Vhich takes the lead in the passive verb-; 
the ohject, or the agent ? 

What docs a verb neuter express? 
What is it otherwise called ? 
Why is it call ed intransitive? 
Give me an i~stance. 

What verb has always a nominative case 
after it ? 

1'/Iother:s Gram. 42. 

The acti'Ve and passi'Ve 'Voices are well o;plained, 
in few words, at page 27 of 11/I,:. Bullen' s 
.Rudiments. 

Participle. 
/l'lother's Grammar, 48 . 

Active and Passir.:e. 
How does the active participle end? 
How does the passive, moSt commonly? 
Form soi:ne participles.---Mother' s Gr. 50. 
Take such-or, such a verb.---Formation. 

ls 
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( Full Examination, continued.) 

Mother's Grammar, 48. 

Is the participle here an adjective de

rived of a verb, and denoting the quality of 

the noun---as a livin: child, a learned man; 

or a verb with time, as, I was writing; or 

a participial noun, as, I love writing, 

namely, the act. 

Adcerb. 
Child's Gram. r5. Mother's Gram. 53 . 

What is an adverb? 

What does the adverb shew ?-the man

ner of the verb, does it not ? 

Form some adverbs from adjectives. 

What do the following adverbs relate to?: 

Now, when, soon .2----/Time. 

What do once, twice, thrice, relate to?--, 

Number. 

What do ther~, where, &c • .2--Place. 

Do adverbs ever admi.t of comparison? 

{ 
well-better-best 

Compare ill-woi;se-worst. 
Wha.t 
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( Full Examination, continued.) 

What is a mark of the adverb? 
That one word serves the purpose of 

many ; as now (at this time,) &c.-Set page 64. 

Conjunction. 
Child's Gram. 18. Motber's Gram. 54 . 

'\Vhat does a conjunctioi:i do ? 
Ann a,fd John learn grammar; but Belle 

does not-vVhich are the conjunctions ? 
Has a conjunction meaning alone ? 

Preposition. 
Child's Gram . 19. Mother's Gram. 55 . What is a preposition ? 

Edward is gone to school-Which is the 
preposition ? 

Between what nouns does the word t() 
express the re lat ion ? 

Is a preposition significant of itself? 
W hat then is its use? 

My 
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(Full Examination, continued.) 

My papa is Wales; he will come 
London soon-Fill up the spaces- 
What two significant words are united by 
in .P-What two by to ,2 

Interject ion. 

Child's Gram . 2.0. l.1other' s Gram . 57, 

What is an interjection ? 
Is it ever necessary to t_he sense ? 
What does it then do ? 
Would the sense remain the 9ame if . ' 

they were left out ? 

; 

EXERCISE 



TRIALS 

OF 

PUPILS V/HO ARE ADVANCED. 

k. 

'Thne -are ,words of which tb e 11rode of ,ts-ing 

can alone determin..e what part (jf spe.ecJ; JJ;.ry 

a,·e. 

Distinguish when certain words .are 

conjunctions, and when riot.-For m

stance, the particle for : 

for { '' This letter 1s for you.,., --Here 
a it is a preposition : it is -s~t b.efo-re 

prep. a pronoun, to shew the relation. 

/or, 
a 

COOJ• 

Child's Gram. 19. Mother's _Gram • .55 ... 

·" I am tired of this book, for it is 
te<li.ous."-There it i·s a c<0nj.uuc
tion, meaning because, and Joining 
sentences. 

Child's Gram. 1&.-ftia1her's Cram. 54. 
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{ 

"You have lost ti me; yet ( never-
yet, _ 

a. thele~s) you wiH soon get through 

conj. the grammar." 

Are you ready ?· 

'' Not yet :"-relating to time • 

. 1. $ " I know that you love me ~ 
t1Jat, 

a, · · and that you take pleasure in my 
- J l n con-1 ... l ess:ons. 

that, { '\Vhich hook do you prefer ?·-

a That-But if b ok were added, it 

pron. wau-Id b~come a pronominal a<l 

jective ; for the genuine pronoun 

always stands by itself, assuming 

the power of a noun, and supply

ing its place. 

for 
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For instance: 

'This is virtue.} pronouns. 
Give me that. 

Harris makes these words, in some cas11S, 

articles-for instance, this habit is virtue; 

that man is virtuous--saying, " These, as 

they supp;y not the place of a noun, but 

<mly serve to ascertain one, are articles; 

the genuine article never standing by 

jtself, but appearing at all times associated 

to somethin,g else, requiring a noun. 

" The article stands with a noun. 

" Pronoun stands for a noun." 
Harris. 

The1·ifore is an adverb, when, without 

joining sentences, it only gives the sense of 

Jo,- that reason ; when it both gives that 

sense, anJ also connects,. it is a conjunc ... 

t ion ; as, when we say, 

He is good ; therefore he ts happy. 

The 
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The same thing is true of consequently, 

accordingly, and the like, when they are 

only subjoine<l to and; or, joined to if, 

.since, &c. they are ad verbs; the connection 

being made without their help: when they 

appear single, and unsupported hy any 

other connective, they may be called con. 

junc~ions. 

before, { I was up before you (were) 

adverb. me:ming sooner than. 
Child's Gra11:. 18. 

before, 
prep. 

ofter, { She came after (relating to 

adverb. time) you were gone. 

after, { The dog runs after you .. 
prep. 

She goes before we do-that is, irt point 

of time-before, an adverb. 

She. 
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She came before us ; that is, in presence 
of us-before, is a pr~position, shewing the 
relation of the two pronouns. 

In some cases, the preposition suffers no 
change; but becomes an a~verb by nothing 
more than its application. 

He rides about-add the city, and it 
would be a preposition. 

Do not ajte1' lay the blame on me.
See Harris, 205. 

JtOURTJI 
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F'OURTI1 SET. 

JN the following Set of Lessons, a )'Oung Schola r 

may tell the Pa r t of Speech only ; an elder orre 

may be expected to o .:plainfarther ; each Pupil 

may he examined according to his progress and 

abilities.-Seek the Number, Case,. Gender, 

Person, Mode, T ~~s,e . 

LESSO N I. 

THE ox patiently endureth the ·yo.ke, 

and obeyeth the voice of his driver ~ he 

laboureth with incessant pains, and rneekty 

receiveth his reward ; the p
0

ortion allotted 

him fo.r his support.-Who commanded 

him to obey man, and to submit himself 

to his pleasure ? 

The 
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( I.) 

Wgrd. kind. num. case. gcnd. pers. mode. tense. 

The art. 
ox noun. s. nom. 
patiently adv. 
e0dureth verb. s. -
yoke noun. 

and conJ. 

obeyeth verb. s. -
-voice 

of 
noun. 

prep. 

3. indic. pres. 

3. in<lic. pres. 

his pron. - - m. 3• 
driver noun. 
he pr.on. s. nom. m. 3. 
laboureth ver.b. s. - 3. indic. pres. 
with 

incessant 

_p.a1ns 
and 

meekly 

prep. 
adj. · 

nouno 

COnJ• 

adv. 
receiveth verb. s. - - 3. indic. pres • 
.his pron. -

reward 
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'Word. kind. num. case. gcnd. pen;. moJe. tcns.e. 

reward noun. 

ponion noun. 

allotted part. 

h.im 

!or 
Ji.jg 

support 

who: 

pron. s. accu!. m. 3. 

prep. 

pron.. ... .. 

noun. 

pron. 

commanded verb ind'icJ pteter imperfect .. .,_ 

him pron. s.. accus. mas. 3. 

to- obey 

m·an 

verb. infinitive. 

noun. accusative. 

and conjunction. 

to submit verb. infi.n. 

Ii.imself pron9u.n. 

preposition. 

pronoun possessive.-· 

pleasure noon. 

' . ' (' 

H_ymn-s to th·e Supreme Beiug. 

II. 
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II. 

Th~father, the mother, and the children, 
ma-ke .a family. If the family be nu
merous, and the grounds be large, there 
must be servan rs to help to do the .work: 
311 these dwell in one house : they sleep 
beneath one roof; they eat of the same 
bread; they kneel down together, and 
praise God, .every night and morning, 
with one voice: they are very closely 
,united, and are dearer to each other than 
,any strangers. If one be sick, they mourn 
together; and if one be happy, they re
Joice together. ~ 

Hymns in Prose. 

The 



Word. 

The 
father 

mother 

and 

children 

make 

a 

family 

if 
be 

:PARSING LESS<'NS . !Jfj 

(II.) 

kind. num. case. gencf. pen. mode. tense ... 

art. 

noun. s. nom. mas. 3. 
noun. s. nom. fem. 3. 

CODJ• 

noun. plu. nom. - 3. 

verb. plu. - - 3. ind. pres. 

art. 

noun. 

CODJ• 

verb. .. subje 

numerous adj. 

grounds noun. plu. 

hrge 2dj. 

there adv. 

must be verb. - - - .. indo 

servants noun. plu. 

to help verb. - ... info 

all adj. 

these pron. plu. 

dwell 
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Word. kind. num. case. gend. pcrs. mode. tense. 

<l well verb. plu. - -- 3~ ind. pres .. 
beneath 

same 

every 

with 

prep. 

adj. 
adj. 
prep. 

very } adv. 
closely 
united 

dearer 

to 

each 

other 

than 

any 

part. 

} 
adj. 
comµ. 
prep, 

pron. 

pron. 

adv. 
a<l j. 

stranger noun. 

if con3. 
one noun, as it is o, person. 
be ve.rb. :. - - - suhj., 
s-iclc 
they 

adj. 

pron. phi. nom. 3. 
mourn 
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!-Vord; kind. num. case. gend. pcrs. mode. tense. 

mourn 

together 

and 

verb. • 

adv. 

COnJ. 

COilJo 

noun 

0 3. indic. pres. 

if 

one* 
be verb .. 

happy adj. 

they ·pron.plu. norn .• 3. 

reJ01ce verb. • • • 3. ind. pres. 

to~ether adv. 

'i M_eaning1 one pers.on. 

K III. 
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III. 

The hen sits upon her nes'f or'straw ;, 
she watches patiently the full ti me ; then; 
she carefully breaks the shell; and the' 
young chickens come out. 

Word. kind. num •. case. gend. pers. mode.-tens e. 

The art. 
hen noun. s. ilom. fem. 
sits verb. s.. •. 3. ind. pres·.;-
upon 
her 
nest 
of 

prep. 
pron . 
noun. 
prep. 

straw noun. 
she pron. s. nom. fem.- 3'. 
watches verb. s. , • 3 .. ind. ptes., 
patiently adv. 
the art. 
full adj. 

time· 
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\Vord, kind. num. case. gend. pers. mode-. teffse, 

time noun. 

then adv. 

s,he as before. 

r;.ir_ef,ully adv. 

breaks verb. sing. - - 3· ind. pres, 

shell noun. 

COO)• 

aclj, 
noun. plu. nom. 

aJ1d 

young 

chickeps 

come 
pµ t 

v.erb. plu. ~ 3. indic. preso 

iGV. as no nounfollows i.,. 

.. 

. . 
IV. 



IV. 

Why take ye thought for raiment~ 

eonsider the lillies of the field how they 

grow :-not Solomon in all his glory wai 

:arrayed like one of these. 

Word. k ind. num, case. gend. pers. mode. teme: 

Why adv. 
take verb. - - ind. pres! 
ye pron. plu. nom. - 2 .. -
thought noun. 
for prep. 
raiment noun. 
coniider verb. - ., - imp~ 
the art. 
Ellies noun, plu, ace, 
of prep. 
field noun. 
how aJv. 
they pron, plu. nom. - 3· 

gro:w 
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\Vord. kind. num. case , gend. pers. mode. tense. 

grow 

fl .Ct . 

verb,. plu, ~ - 3 .. in<l. pre~ , 
idV~ 

Solomon¥: noQn. 

rn prep . 

.;ill adj, 

his possess. pron. 

glory p.oun, 

was verb. sing. 

arrayed part. 

Jike ;Jdj, 
.one .adj~ 
of 

tnese 
prep. 

J>fOil_. pl u. 

K3 v. 
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v. 

vVho can find a virtuous wom,an ? fo.r 

her price is far above rubies. 

\Vorel. kind. num. case, gend. pers. mode. tens~ 

Who pron. 

can find verb. to a boy,. (hi.s is pot •. 

a ind. art. 

vir-tuous 

woma._n 

for 
her 

price 

is 
far 
above 

rubies 

adj. 

noun •. 

conj.. as it means because 

pron. 
noun. 

verb. sing. 3. ind. preso. 

adv. as it means mu4h._ 
prep. 

noun. 
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T 

VI. 

An honest man is the noblest work of 

God. 

'-N 6r8. kind. num. case. gen<l. pers. mode. tense. 

An ind. art. 

honest adj. 

man noun. sing. nom. 

1.s verb. sing. - 3. ind~ pre_$. 

the aif. art. 

noblest sup. adj. 

work 

of 

God 

, 
noun. 

prep. 

noun, 

t ' , I• 

vn. 
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VII. 

When we admire the beauty of th~ 

flowers which no human art can equal; 

let us remember that they are thus adorn-
.. . . * 

.ed by ouR CREATQR, who lcnowerh that~ 

from the constit~tip~ pf oµr bodies, we 

haye need of cloathing, ~nd will cer

~inly f~rqish JlS wjth th~ ~ea,ps of pr9~ 

,curing it, 

Word. kind. ,:ium. case. gend. pers, mode. tense. 

:'\iVh.en _adv, 
we pron. pl~h nom ~ ~ ~. 
aJrnire yerb. Ph!! I. ind. pres. 
the d0 ~rt. 
beauty noun . ,. ' 

of prep, 
ihe def. art! 

flowers noun, plq~ 

which pron. 
l !/ .. I 

no 
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Worn. kind. num, case. gend. pers, mode. tense. 

no is here adj. 

human adj. 

art noun. 

can equal verb.. to _ a boy, call it po ten. 

let us re- ( b I 
member~ ver · P u. -

that COilJ, 

they pron. plu. nom. -
are verb. plu, 
thus adv. 
adorr(ed 

by 

part. 

prep. 
pron. 

J • 

. 
our 

Creator noun. sin. accus. 
who pron. 

knoweth verb. sin. 
that conj.• 

from prep. 
the def. art. 

constitution noun. s. 

of prep. 

I. 1mp. 

3• 
3. ind. pres, 

.. 

our 



pron. our 

bodies noun. plq. 

p_r~n. plu. nom~ 

verb. plu! :
n.oun, . 

( ·• , 

we 
have · 

need 

of prep. 
do~thing noun, 
and conj. 

fertainly ?,-dV, 

,; 
- ·1. ind.' pres, 

, , I 

will furnish verb, :-- - • ~' - ind, fu t~ 
us 
wiih 

the 

means 

pron. pl~. a.ccus.· -· ' .1. 
' . ~ \ ' 
pr~p, 

art. 

noun, 

, I I 

I, • j 

of prep. 

. . { noun participial, the act of procurrng p . · rocurmg. 

it pron. sing. ~~~us! ne~t. 3 • 

" 
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VIII. 

BIRIH. 

1£ these little choristets express thei r 

gratitude by chanting the praises of their 

1\.1:;iket and Preserver, how ought Chris~ 

tians to blush, if, fdr so great blessings as 

they have received; they pay not · their 

tribute of tha1.1ksgiving. 

JJconjunci 

these pron. plth 

little adj. 
chorister-s hourt. riom. phi. 
express verb. subj.-Moiher'.r Gram. 26~ 
their pron. poss . 
gratitude noun. 
hy prep. 

chanting participial or verbal noun . (49 ) 
the article def, 
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praises noun. plu. 

if prep. 

their pron. poss. plu. 3. 
Maker noun. 

and conj. 

Preserver noun. ·; 

how adv. 

_ought verb. potenti;:tl. 

Christians noun. plu .. 

io blush verb. inf. 

if conj. 

for prep. 

so a<lv. 

great adj. 

blessings noun. phJ • 
. 

as conJ, 

they pron. plu. nom. 3. 

. .. 

, I I • 

have received verb. preter pcrf. ind. 

they pron. plu. nom. 3. 

{
verb.subj. mode., formed by th~ 

pay not . if 
COOJ. 1 

~heir pron. plu •. poss .. .3. 
t-ribute 
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trihute noun. 

of prep. 

thanksgiving participial noun. 

IX. 

THE MUSIC OF BIRDS. 

The musiG of birds was the first song 
of thanksg.iv-ing which was off<:fred' ort 
4!arth, before man was formed. AH the'it 
so~ n<ls are different, but all harmonious' ; 

and they -compose a choir which we eanno·t 

~\nit?te. 

7'he article definite. 

ef prep. nom. to the vern was. 
muszc ~noun. ~ 
hirds Il(?Ul1 plural 

was verb. ind. pr. imp. 3d'. sing. 

the article def. 

L first 
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first adj. sup. 
song noun. nom. to verb was 
lif prep. 

thanksg;iving participial noun. 
which pronoun-relative to song .. 
was verb. 

offered verb with tim-e. 

,n prep: 
earth noun. 
before · adv.erb relating to timeo 
man noun ( meaning mankind.) 
wa; verb, &c. as before~ 

formed participle. 
nil ;.ldjective •. 

their pronoun. poss. plu. 3. _ 
sounds , noun. plu. _nom. to fo1lowingverb. 
are verb. indic. pres. , . 
different adjec. 

but . .. co11j. . . . ' 

all adj. 
harmoniour adj. 
lfl.nd con;. 

thry 
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{ 
pron. plu. nom. 3. (standing for they 

sounds.) 
compose verb. plu. 3. ind. pres. 
o article indef. 
choir noun. 

which pron. rel. standing for choir. 
we- pron. plu. nom. I. 

cannot verb. may be called ind. 
imitate verb. inf. or together potential .. 

L 2 x. 
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x. 

THE 1--IGHTINGALE. 

He who at midnight, when the labourer 

s leeps · securely, shoul<l hear, as I hav~ 

~ften done, the clear ,airs, t~ sweet 

<le~can-t.$, the natural risings aFld fallings, 

the doubling and redoubling of the night

ingale's voice, might well be lifted above 

earth, and say, Lord, what music h ast 

Thou provided for thy saints in Heaven,.., 

w hen Thou affordest b.id men such ,music 

upon earth. 

He pron. sing. nom. rnasc. 3. 
nom. to ·-should hear. 

who pron . rel. 
at prep. 

midnight noun. 

-when ad v. 
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the article def. 
labourer noun. nom. to sleeps. 
sleeps verb. 3. ind. pres. sin~. 
securely adv. 

should hear potential mo,ie; he is its pron . 
a.r conJ• 
I pron. sing. nom. I. 
have done verb. ind. pret. perf. 
often adv. 

clear, sweet, natural adjec. 
risi1tgs,fallings, } participial 
doublings, redoub!ings plu. 
of prep. 
the art. def. 

noun& 

nig_htingale' s } voice of th_e _nightingale. 
voice noun. gem tI ve case. 
might he verb potent. 
lifted part. 
above prep. 
earth noun. 
arid conj. 
say verb. potential. ( might i's understood.) 
LQrd 11oun. vocative. 

what 
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what pron. 

music noun. 

_hast ~verb. in<lic. pret. perift 2q. ~jpg. 
thou prqn. 2d. siog. 
provided · 

for prep. 

thy pron. poss. 2d. sing. 
saints noun. plu • . 
zn prep. 

H eaven noun. 

when adv. 

Th~u pron. sing. nom-. 2. 

affordest verb. ind. £ing. 2, p.res./ 
bad aclj. 

men noun. plµ. 

such pron. (Johnson.) 
music noun. 

upon prep. 

earth noun. 

xr. 
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XI. 

!(HIS Lesson and, the next are drsign ed as a,s 

Exercise for an elder Pupil; rwho may copy 

daily a P~rtion; then 'lurite agai,'1st each 'Ll,)r;rd, 

the part of speech, and all other prJrlicular.s; 

<Which the Teacher catz after'1.1Ja rds compare 

with the Explanation fo/lo.-<.V ing the 1 2t/J' 

Lcs-s01r. 

A CHARACTER. 

My daugl1ter had a disposition to make 

t .rcry one happy around· her, with out any 

mixture of fretfulness, peevishness, or 

whining; for she was of a most grntl\:' , 

amiabl.e temper, kin.! to every• oge tb:lt 

shewe<l the least kindness to her, an<l 

ex-
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exceedingly desirous to gratify and oblige 

all. In this respect s'he delighted me, and 

afforded the strongest tokens of a bene

ficent mind; for she would not only seem 

to solicit her nurse to give the breast to 

other little infants like herself, but even 

to her babies; as if, from a singular gene

rosity, she were disposed to distribute from 

her own table, amongst her friends, the· 

best things she had. 

Characler in a Letter from Pl~Jat'th-. 

XII. 
THE EEL AND LARK. 

The eel buries itself in the mud. vVh.it 

a poor nasty life it lea<ls. The lark 

mounts up · towards heaven, an<l deligh~s 

i tself 
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itself with sweet music, ,to the praise of it 

GR.EAT CREATOR. Who would not 

wish to kad the life of~ lark ! But then: 

the lark can work as well as sing : it is 

never idle; none of the good creatu-res of 

God are permitted to live and do nothing .. 

It flies aho1Jt t(j) feed ~tself; an<l when the 

earth is covered with snow and fro.st in 

the winter, it nms about upon the cold 

ground, an<l takes gr~at pains ,to find a 

~m1;1Il living to keeip •it from starving. In 

the SULJ}mer it makes the nest, and brings 

v~ its yqiung. All creatures submi.t wi.rh 

dleirfolness to- the laws of G0n, but 

\lOr\lly man, wJ10 beeo:nes his own tor 

mentor by r~si•sting them ; for nothing 

tan make us happy hut the laws of God~ 

which are a.II intended for that l"urpo-se. 

Go.p ha~h maJ.-: u1e to be like the lark ; to 

.find 
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find mypkasure .-ind my health in necessary 
business and profitable learning. 

vVhat a sad thing it would be if I shoulcl 
ever forsake the life of that sweet l ittle 
innocent creature, to drown my senses -in 
eating and-drinking, or waste my precious 
time in sleep and idleness, or consume my 
substance with gaming an<l keeping bad 
company. 

Let me learn a better lesson from t1~e 
little lark; forGon hath madeinrkstoteach 
us what we ought to be ; and he hath 
made swine, and wolves, and bats, and 
owls, to teach us what we ought not to 
be . The lark loves the cay-light ; it 
sings before the sun rises; it is alway~ 
~usy and at work. But owls fly from the 
sun, anLl love darkness, and make a fright
fu l hooting ; .which does not in spire ui. 

e ither 
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either with mirth or- devotion, as the 

heavrnly mus:c of the lark doth. 
The Book of Nature . 

I:XPLANATION OF THE ELEVENTH 

LESSON. 

Word. kind. num. case. gcnd. pcrs. 1)1oJe. tense. 

My pou. pron. 

daughter noun . 

b.aJ verb. ind. pr. im. 
I 

3 indif. art. 

disposition noun. 

to make verb. inf. 

every adj. · 
one noun, person being understood. 

l1appy a<lj. 
around prep. 

her pron, sing. accus. fem. 3. 
without prep. 

any aJj. 

rnilture noun. 

df 
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Word. 

of 
_kind. num. case. &end. per~. n1ooe,,tem;ei. 

p-rep. 
fretfulness noun,formed from adjec.fretjul. 
peevishness noun,formedfrow adjcc. 
or COl1J• 

whining noun,./rom 'verb ., 
for CODj. 

she pror.. sing. norn. f. 3. 
w~s ver-b. sing. 3. ind. pt. in~p. 
of prep. 
a indif. art. 

most adv. 
gentle adj. 
an<l con j 11 

amiable adj. 

temper noun. 

kind adj. 

to prep. 
every adj. 
one noun, perMn i; understood. 
that pron. 
shewed verb. 

the def. art. 

• • • • ind. pr. irn_. 

leait 
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~-ord. kind. mun. case, gcnd. pcrs. morlc, tense. 

least suptr ac.lj. 
kindness noun, formed from adje~tivc. 

to prep. 

her pron. sing ?ccus. fem, 3. 

and con3. 
exceedingly 2dv. 
desirous adj_. 
to gratify verb. infin. 

and con3. 
oblige verb. in fin . 

all noun. person_s undentood. 

In prep. 

pron. used as an adjective. 
n oun. 

rron. sing. nom. f. 3· 

this 

respect 
she 

delighted 

me 

verb. • • ind. pr. im . 

and 
affor<lecl 

the dif. 

pron. smg. ace.us .• 1. 

C011J. 

verb_ • • • ~ in<l. pr. 11n . 
art. 

strongest super adj. 

tokens 

~f 

noun. 
prep. 

A 

M a indef. 
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\Vord. kind. num. case. gend. pers. mode. ten e. 

a indef. art. 

beneficent adj. 

noun. 

C011J• 

mind 
for 

she 

would 

pron. sing. nom. fom. 3· 
helping verb. 

seem verb. 

to solicit verb. - .. in fin. 
her pr.rs. pron. 
nurse noun. 
to give verb. - - in.fin. 
the def. art. 
breast noun. 

to prep. 
other pron. used as adject. 
I itt le adj. 
infants noun. 

like adj. 
herself pron . 

but conJ. 
e,·en adv. 
to prep. 

~er pass. pron. 
babies 
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Word. 

babies 

as if 

kind. num. case. gend. pcrs. mode. tense. 

noun. plu. 

COOJ• 

from prep. 
art. 

aJj. 
noun. 

a indcf. 
singular 

generosity 

she pron. sing. nom. fem. 3. 
were* verb. - subj. 
cl isposecl part. 

to distribute verb. 

from prep. 

l;ier own poss. pron. 

table noun. 

a_mongst 

her pors. 

friends 

the def. 
best super. 
things 

~he 

prep. 
pron. 

noun. plu. accus. 

art. 

adi. 

noun. 

pron. sing. nom. f. 3. 

inf. 

had verb. ind.pr.im. 
"' if she wer-e. 

M ~ ARRANGE· 
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ARRANGEMENT OF WORDS IN TH£ 

TWELFTH L.ESS0NS. 

1\rouns. 
Eel mud life lark Heaven music prai se 

Creator creatures nothing earth snow frost 

winter ground pains Jiving starving sum

mer nest young ( nestli·ngs) chearfu1ness 

laws man tormentor purpose pleasure 

health business learning senses eating 

drinking time idleness sleep gaming com

p.my lesson swine wolve,s bats day-light 

sun work darkness hooting mirth de

votion. 
Ac!Jedives. 

Nasty poor sweet great idle cold small 

happy necessary profitable sad little inno

cent precious bad hetter (comparative of 

iood) busy frightful heavenly none. 

~iODES. 
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MODES AND TENSES OF VERBS• 

Child's Gram. 25, &c. JJ1oth er's Cram. 23, 44, 

Word, mode. ten se. pers. nom. 

puries ind. pres. 3· eel 
leads ind. pres. 3· ii 

mcunts ind. pres. 3· lark 

delights ind. pre~. 3· lark 
would helping. 

wish ind. 

fo lead infin . 

c~n work} potent. - ... { lark 
szng 
. 

incl. it 1S pres. 3• 
are ind. pres. 3· creatures 

to live } inf. 
to dQ ~ 

flies ind. pres. 3· it 
to feed inf. 

JS ind. pres, . 3· earth 
runs ind. pres. 3· it 
takes ind. pres. ..., it .::, . 
to find inf. 

to keep inf. 
M3 to 
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Word. mou e . tense. pcrs. nom . 

makes 
} j 11 ll, 

brings up pi es. 3· it 

Jubmit ind. pres. 3• creatures 

becomes incl. pres. 3· man 

can make potent. 

are ind. pres. 3· laws 

hath made i n<l. pr. per. 3. God 

to be 
} inf. 

to find 

would be ( helping 
should 5 ind. 
forsake sub. 

to drown, 
} infit1, waJte, 

consume 

Lt'! us learn 1mp. I. 

hath made in<l. pr.per. 3· God . 
Lo teach inf. 
oug.:1t we 
loves i 1-i tl. pres. 3· lark 
smgs ind . pres. 3· it 

ZS jnd. J)res. 3· lt 

fly iud. _pres. 3· owls 
li ve 
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Wor<l. mode. tense. person. norn. 

love } ind. owls mal:e pres. 3· 
doa ind. pres, ,, 

..) . which 

inspire in cl. pres. 3· .which 
doth ind. pres. 3· music. 

Participlt». 
JJI01hu's Gram. page 48. 

starving-a participial noun. 

resisting gaming k~epin~ eating drinking 

bo-oting-nouns formecl ·from vtrbs. 

permitted rntended covered made. 

Adverbs. 

either up then never about when ev~r not 
alwavs • ., 

Conjunctions. 
and but for as well as or if as, 

, Prepositions. 
111 towards with upon from for (for that 

purpose) co at. 

,... ,_ ---- I u __ ....,_ 

Ji' I AT IS. 



NEV/ PUBLICA TJO 1 s, 
TO BE HAD OF 

j. HAR RI S, Successor to E. AEH'BER)', 

THE ORIGINAL JUVENrLE LIBRARY, 

At the Corner of St. Paul ' s Church-Yard, Londpn. 

1. THE UNIVERSAL ATLAS, and Tn'
troduction to Modern Geography, beauti
fully printed on a superfine wove paper, and 
jllustrated with thirty-one coloured ~Uaps and 
other Engravings, by COOKE. The 1n
trpduction, anrl G@ographical Descriptions_, 
by the J{ev. Mr. SMITH, Neatly half
bound,' with Morocco backs.--Price 18s. 

The following Encomiums have already been 
be~towed on this work:-,-

H This is . in point of el!ecution, one of the neatest 
and most elegant puplications we have ever seen. 
The Maps are remarkably distinct and perspi -• 
cuous, the desc.:riptions a!> satisfactory, and com
prehensive as the p!an and size of the volume 
will permit. It seems remarkably well a'1apted for 

ct Lady's Library." British Critir, Oct. lS0·J. 

'' Copious as this title pa6e is, it certainly is not 
one of those 

" Tlial kel';i the ;vord of promis1• to o//r car 
A,1d break it to our bop"," 

for 
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for it really makes n<;> promise \\'hich the work do.es 

not amply fu lfil. The geograph.ical descriptions 

are .gi1en with accuracy, a i1 d in language suitable 
I 

to the subject, without being contaminated with 

those mischievous principles which of late years 

have- been introduced into similar ,v-orks. ·The 

plates are well e-xec:utetf, and do great credit to 

the Artist, particularly the <Yeographical Clock, 

which displays much ingenuity; and the work 

may be · safely recommended as useful and ii1-

structive. Anti Jacobm, Sept . I S0'2 .. 

The GUARDIAN of EDUCATION, for ' July, 1802, 

speaks of it also, as possessing correct princi'ples 

respecting Religion and Government, as well as the 
. ' • . 

elegance of its graphic and typographic ap-

pearance. . 

2. The Poe KET ENcYCLO.PEDIA, or Library 

of General Kuowledge.; being a_ Dictionciry 

of Arts, Sciences, and Polite Lirerature, 

compiled from the bes·t authoritie s by · E. 

A . KENDAL., in 6 vol s. bound -and letterecl... 

Price 1 l. 1 s. or 6 <Vols. bound in 3., Pi;ire 
- . 

18s.-It may also be had in hoards, and a rua· 

-,-i i:1y of elegant bindings, as choice or fa11 c~ 

maJ' direct. 

'!1u British C,it}c, for .dpril, 1802, speaks 

of t his work in the highest te rms of appro

bation. 
J • A 
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3• A DICTIONARY of NATURAL HISTOttY, 

or ,Complete Library of Zoology; containing 
a full and succinct Description of all the ani
m ·en. Beings in Nature, embellished with 
upwards of 140 interesting Subjects on Cop
per.-plates.-Price, bound, coloured Plates1 

J 1.s.-Plain, 9s. 

4. A New B1oc RAPiiICi\ r.. DrcTTON All Y; 
containing a brief Account of the Lives and 
Vl .. ritings of the most Emi11ent Persons, and 
Remarkable Characters, in every Age and 
Nation. By STEPHEN JON ES. A N~w Edi
tion.- Price ,ss. 

5. MENTO RIAL TALES, for the Instruction of 
Young Ladies just leaving School, and en 
tering upon th~ Theatre of Life. By Mrs . 
PrLKINGTON.-Pri(:e 4s. 

6. LITTLE JUBA, or the Adventures and Vi
cissitudes of a Lap-Dog.-Price 1s. + 

"1· A Short View of the NATURAL HISTORY 

of the EAR TH. Designed for the Instruc
tion and Arnus(::ment of Young Per:,ons.

ppce 1 s! 

8. Thi; 
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8. TAKE YOUR CHOICE, or the Difference 
between Virtue and Vice shewn in opposite 
Characters. Adorned _with appropriate En
gravings on wood.-Pric.e 1s. 

9. The MARVELLOUS ADVENTURES and Vr
. c1ss1TUDES of a CAT. By Mrs . PILKING 
TON .-Price 2s. 

'The last ji,ve articles hwue been noticed by the 
EditorJ ojTH E GUARDIAN OF EDUCATIO N, 

'Who recommend them as proper Books for 
Young Pers rms. 

10. PR.OFITABLE AMUSEM ENT for CHIL
DR EN , or P uerile T alcs, uniting Instructio~ 
wi th E ntertainment.-Pricc 1s. 6d . 

1 1. Eow1N, KING of NoRTHUMBERLAND, a 
Story of the Seventh Century. By Mrs. 
R E EVE, Author of the English Baron .
Price 1 s. 6d. 

ii . The GUARDI AN ANGEL, a T :ile forYonth . 
Fro111 the G erma n of KOT ZE BUE. Price 
IS . 6d. 

13. The SORROWS of S E LFISHNESS, or the 
History of ivl: ss Richmore . By Mrs. PR u~ 
DE·NT IA HoM1'SPU N.--Price 1s . 

14 . T he 



BOOK! SOLD n,y J• }I,.\R.RJ.:g'., 

14. The- CAD rn ET of Lnr;1;u-r, storctl with 
Instl'uction and Delight. 7 his -elegant little 

Box contain:.. ' rz small :volumes, consisting of 
Thirty_ Moral, ln.rtrucrirue and Entertaining 

Tales.-Price 9s. 

15. The JUVENILE. LI'B.R AR'il- , consisting of 
9 vols. half-bound, with Morocco b:acks, and 
inclosed in an elegant Case.-Price 11. 6s. 

A /a,·ger C"ase, containing a much greater rva-
' riety of Books, if now in t_reparation, and 'Will 

shortly l>e reatl)1 for inspection . 

R. Bryer, Printer., .Bridewell Hospital, Brid;c Slrect. 








